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♦ ■♦! 4 :4 Washington, June 8.—«Fore- >
: tr ÎI200 Members of Loige

: ZX'JSrSUZSSi : and Visiting Delegates
* veTW>,e- ■ *' * Present

The annual church aerrice of the 
Grand litige P. A. P. B., which waa 
to have been held last evening In the 
Portland Methodlat church was can
celled owing to the Inclemency ot the 
weather. In Its place all the members 
of the local lodge and the visiting dele
gates with their friends assembled In 
the Orange Hall on Germain street at 
a meeting during which' the annual 
service was conducted By Rev. M. B.’ 
Conron. M. A. Although the Inspira
tion of having a choir was.mlssed yet 
all present Joined heartily In singing 
the hymns of the service. Mr. Ooa- 
ron took as his text that famous war 
cry of the patriots at the siege of 
Derry, fNo surrender," in which he 
contrasted the true and .loyal sons of 
the Empire today with the brave Irish
men of that siege.

After the service, the regular meet
ing with the Grand Master. C. O. 
Clarke, of Kingston, Ont., 1* the chair, 
was proceeded with and addresses

District Deputy and visiting delegates. 
His Worship Mayor Frink made the 
opening address and welcomed the 
Grand Lodge and visiting delegates 
on behalf of the City of Bt John. Ad
dresses of welcome were also given 
by District Deputy T. H. Carter, Coun
ty Master C. B. Ward, Mrs. O. O. Ale 
erley. Deputy Grand Mistress of the 
L. O. B. A., which were answered by 
C. O. Brick man, Grand Secretary, Past 
Grand Master R. H. KetchlnsAi of Be. 
vil, Ont., and Past Grand Master T. 
N. Warum. After the meeting all the 
members of the fraternal organiza
tions with their wives and children 
adjourned to Bond’s restaurant for a 
banquet

Whether traveling, motoring, yachting, fishing, hunting, camping—on out
ings, business or pleasure trips, you simply* cannot afford to he without 
ICY-HOT BOTTLE which keeps liquids Icy Cold for three days or Steam In» 
Hdt twenty-four hours. At home, too will find the Icy Hot Bottle a real 
comfort and convenience In nursery, sick-room for a hot drink on awaking 
or for piping hot shaving water.
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4 Toronto, June 8.—A few light >
4 showers have occurred today in ♦
♦ Quebec and the Maritime Prov- >| SPEAKERS OF NOTE. 
4- inces but the weather in the ♦
4 Dominion has been for the most 4 
4 part fine with moderate tern- 4 
4 ueratuies.

FIRE PROTECTION Here Are the Prices.
........... $3.90 Junior Pinte—Nlckled .. .. ..$3.00
........... 6.00 Junior Quarts—Nlckled .... $0.00
ley Hot Tourist Kite, $6J0.

Pints—Nlckled, . . 
Quarts—NickeledThe proposal of Commissioner Wig- 

more to have the water mains extend
ed in Metcalfe street from Adelaide 
street running east to Lansdowne Ave
nue, a distance of 400 feet at an esti
mated cost of 11,160, called forth some 
discussion at the meeting of the city 
commissioners yesterday afternoon hut 
it was finally passed. In introducing 
the resolution Commissioner Wigmore 
said: “This extension is necessary to 
supply several houses with water and 
alo to provide adequate fire protec
tion, not only to the residents of Met
calfe street hut also to the rear erf 
Main street"

Commissioner Pqgtts: "This Is not 
an incorporated street but belongs to 
the Slmonds estate and when the wa
ter and sewerage department goes ,ln 
and places water pipes it leaves the 
public works department In a queer 
position. I would ask that the matter 
be left over tUl the next meeting at 
least so that the scheme may be gone 
Into carefully and the position of the 
Public Works Department also* con
sidered. We will have the residents 
asking for the city to take over the 
street as soon as the water pipe is 
laid."

Commissioner Wigmore: ‘Do not 
take It over."

Commissioner Potts: "They will 
come over here and demand that 
something be done. 1 think some 
policy in connection with these new 
streets should be adopted and then we 
will know how to act"

Mayor Frink: “There is a good deal 
in what you say."

Commissioner Wlgmorq: "It would 
be a good thing If building permits 
were not issued till the plsns of these 
streets were approved. In the case 
of the Metcalfe street extension the 
people there are paying their water 
assessment and for fire protection but 
do not get It”

Commissioner Potts: "If they are 
not getting fire protection the equip
ment cannot be all that tt is claimed 
to be. I think there Is enough in this 
matter to hold it over till the next 
meeting of the council, when we can 
consider it. Out the road a little fur
ther $50.000 is being spent on water 
arid sewerage. Only one side of that 
street Is built up. I believe that the 
water pipes should (be put in to each 
lot now and save digging up the street 
at some future time. The street 
could be fixed up once and would re-

The Grand Lodge of the Prentice 
+1 (Boys’ Association celebrated the open-
♦ ing day of their forty-fifth season last 

Min. Max. 41 evening with a banquet held In Bond’s
66 ♦ restaurant. About two hundred mem- 
62 ♦ bers of the lodge, visiting delegates 
66 41 an(i ladies, and distinguished gentle- 

partook of the excellent repast, 
60 41 after which the toasts and programme 
74 ♦ I for the evening were carried out
64 4
65 41 honored In the customary manner, the 
60 4 toast to the Empire called forth an

♦ eloquent response from Attorney Gen- 
68 4 erai Baxter. This toast, the Attorney 
70 4 General said, caused all breasts to vt-
66 > 4,rate in unison. It was a great field 
70 4 for a man to write and speak for, but 
7* "♦‘ an even greater to lire and fight and 
60 4 die for. From three little islands in 
62 ♦j the North Sea, a people had gone

forth to establish colonies, which have 
developed Into the present Empire, 
and to plant the blood red banner of 
British achievement all over the world. 
Tonight there was a shadow that some 
thought, even imperiled that might, 
the future of that Empire. It was the 
duty of every man to help that Empire 
in time of need. When we read in the 
newspapers of shortage of men and 
munitions of war, it should cause every

I
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W. IL THORNE ! CO, LTD. - Market Square and King StreetTemperatures:4 BOTTLES4’
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4 Dawson ..
4 Victoria .
4 Vancouver 
4 Calgary
4 Edmonton .. .. »... - *6 
4 -Medicine Hat ..
4 Moose Jaw .. ». .. 29
4 Regina
4 Prince Albert........... 32
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Parry Sound
4 Toronto .. ». ... .. 49
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec ..
4 Bt. John .. .
4 Halifax ... ...

60
50

€6 442

.. 44

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.After the toast to the King had been
27

Stores open at 8 a.m.ï close at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.tn.; close Saturday 1 o’clock.... 34
44

White Polo Cloths - White English Serges 
White “Quebec” Twill Wool 

Sheeting Serge

66
60
66 given by the Grand Master, the

... 64
. ... 60

4

Now so much in demand for Outing Skirts, etc., gives gçeat wear, nev.er shrinks, and Is alike up-todate for 
Costume, Coat or Separate Skirts. It is the extra width of 72 Inches. Only $1.35 a yard. See this Haad- 
Loom Quebec Wool Sheeting.

A full atock of White Cotton Piques in all size cords, fine to large, 18c. to 45c. a yard,

White Bedford Cotton Cords—All sixes.
Just to hand, another lot of those desirable Rice Cotton Voiles and White SUk Muslins, "White Cot

ton Crepes, Fancy Printed Voiles and Cotton Poplins. The Cotton Poplins are Just like silk, being a 
bright mercerized finish, in dark green, Copenhagen, navy, tan, black and white.

Hronnb the Git?
;

Sells Liquor is Arrested.
Louis Jones, a young colored man, I one of us ta ask ourselves if we were 

was arrested by Detective Worrell on doing our bpst. „It was a comforting 
the charge of selling liquor without a thought then to realize that men of 
license From what could be learned British blood and British breed would 
jones sold a -bottle of liquor to a man reply to the summons whether it be to

serve in the trenches or the factory.
The speaker then traced eloquently 

the steps which had led Canada to 
participate In Empire war. Possibly

evening for being drunk. Four soldiers | Utile*undj-
were taken into police headquarters’ 
last night by the military police who

I

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
last Sunday. 4

more. In opening His Worship con
gratulated the Prentice Boys upon 
the success of the function much of 
which he was sure was due to the 
fact that ladies were included. He as
sured the delegates that the people erf 
SL John were glad to have them here. 
It was not wise to be depressed be
cause of the war and the speaker was 
iqelined to take an optimistic view of 
it St. John Is doing her share In con
tributing men to the cause of Empire 
as well as money and goods to the 
various patriotic objects. St John 
could well be proud of the part she 
had already played and would con
tinue to play to the finish. This war 
would be a clean up and It would be 
found that Britain would triumph. Ger
many, Austria and Turkey could not 
hope to defy the world and get away 
with it for there could be only one 
end to it If the young men of New 
Brunswick desired to be in at the fin
ish and he was sure they did, it was 
up to them to enlist now. Men of 
fighting age, physically fit and not 
bound by domestic ties who did not 
enlist were not worthy of the names of 
men.

Arrest Drunks.
Three civilians were arrested last

La Favorite Refrigerators
All Sizes—For All Purposes

neath those ol the Empire, hut when
X

in Mr off South Africa Canada answer
ed with united voice and arose to a 
realization of the fact that she was of 
the Empire. The present war had 

demonstrated more plainly that

Modern housekeeping demands that food must be kept pure and whole
some, no matter how hot the weather.

CLEANABLE - SANITARY - ODORLESSS .

Prokos challenged.
Jim Prokos, challenged by «Charles 

Puffy in Monday’s Standard, will 
rwnestle Duffy at any time and in any

even
while but one of every seven in the 

. ... . , British Empire was of the Christianplace, either private or public^ for B waa n0 division of senti-
from $50 to $100 a side, and if Prokos1 
doesn’t win he will retire from the 
wrestling game. It is now up to Mr.
Duffy to make «good.

FT „. Prices $8.00 to $37.00GALVENIZED LINED................. . .«
WHITE ENAMELED LINED .... f. .. 
PORCELAIN LINED ..................... ...

... Prices $8.85 to $40.50ment or opinion, we were all of one 
Empire, one Flag and one King.

The British Empire was fighting the 
greatest of all fights and when that 
story was written it will he found that 
the men of the Empire have nobly

Prices $27.50 to $47.00
Dont wait until it’s so hot. you must get one—pick It out now.

I GALVENIZED ICE BOXES (with and without ta») Prices *3.60 to *10

onhaxi & ffiZhoJL 5id.
■

Lottery of Love Close.
The Orpheum Stock Company >1111 and bravely fought for the privilege 

close their engagement at the Opera I of freedom.
House today with a matinee and The army and navy brought a re- 
nlght performance. The company has sponse from F. J. Punter, Col. B. R. 
made a good Impression here and Armstrong, his associate In the toast 
•■The Lottery of Love” as they pro- being another to attend. Mr. Punter 
sent It furnishes a delightful entee referred brieüy to the work of the 
tainment. Better see It at one ot the British navy since war broke out. 
performances today. It is exception- People were apt to ask what is the 
'lly good. navy doing? The speaker held the

1 British navy had done bo much that it 
now had nothing to do but to remain 
In the North Sea and play a waiting 

... .game. It had succeeded In sweeping 
erlcton yesterday afternoon, with a th(, geven aeaB 0f German commerce, 
fair passenger list gnd a heavy cargo wh„e the British merchant vessels 
of hly, potatoes, dressed meats and are ahle t0 yjjy their regular chan- 
llve stock. The Purdy made a record nel„ wlthout interference. Mr. Punt- 
on her trip to Fredericton on Monday er then proy|ded some Interesting 
last, leaving her wharf at Indlantown mater|al in the nature of comparisons 
at 8.30 o’clock and making twenty- between the British and other navies, 
five stops, she arrived in Fredericton The ,peaitcr repudiated the Idea that 
at 4.20 o’clock. This is the best time the pities of old and the men of old 
made by any boat this season going up | were superior to those of the present

day. This did not agree with the his
tory of the present war. Balaclava 
provided the charge of the 800. but 
that waa excelled by Langemarck and 
Mona. If the men of the German navy

| Stores Open 830, Post 6 o’clock; Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m. \Commissioner Wigmore: "This mat
ter was up before us some time ago 

— !but nothing was done.# I am willing
Commissioner Wigmore, the next | aow to bear the responsibility." 

speaker, expressed his appreciation of Mayor Frink: "It seems to mo that 
the honor conferred upon him. Every ^ the whole question were considered 
citizen of St. John was proud of St. more fyUy it would be better. I have 
John. He hoped the visitors would been here a good many years and I 
carry away with them recollections of know that as soon as the water Is put 
a pleasant sojourn here. St. John was jn the people clamor to have the 
making progress. There had been a streets repaired." 
noticeable increase in business, the Commissioner Potts: "Right in the 
port exports for the past ten years hav- centre of this street in question Is a 
ing increased at a much greater rate i0t which cannot be secured by the 
than those of Montreal, Quebec or ctty for at least four years and maybe 
Halifax. The port was the terminus not then Tne people who are to give 
of two great railway lines and had over the street should file plans and 
seventeen steamship lines plying from make out the necessary deeds con- 
this port to all parts of the world, veying it to the city.”
People ot St John had faith in St The motion to extend the water ser- 
John and they had shown it by Invest- vice was then put and carried, 
ing their own #inoney in their port 
facilities. Their faith had been Jus
tified. The city government he thought 
was good and had accomplished good 
results. In closing he said St John 
had the best water system in the 
country, was in excellent financial 
standing comparing in that respect 
with the best. The depression arising 
from the war had also affected St 
John to a lesser extent than most oth
er centres. He extended best wishes 
for the success of the convntlon.

Mrs. Murray Long then sang "Who’s 
That Calling ?“ with splendid expres
sion and graciously responded to an 
encore with a dainty little number.

The Grand Lodge of PA.P.B., was 
responded to by Grand Master Clarke 
and -Past Grand Master Kelcheeon.

(Miss Tilly Ross recited Brier Rose 
in a manner which evoked high praise.
The Grand Orange Lodge was re
sponded to by Chas Ward; a musical 
selection by Bond Brothers was en
joyed, T. -H. «Carter responded to the 
toast to the Supreme Lodge of Bone of 
England.

E. G. Brittain sang for King ihd 
Country, and the Grand -Lodge of the 
Ladles’ Orange Benevolent Association 
found an eloquqnt champion in Mrs.
G. O. Aketiey, Deputy Grand Mistress.

D. Hipwell, DJD.G. .Master, took care 
of the toast to Grand Lodge Loyal 
True Blue Association, while Coun.
Golding of Fairville and. C. O. «Brick- 
man responded for tlhe Prentice Boys 
of New Brunswick.

The Ladies and Our Guests were 
responded to by J. W\ Warham, P.G.
M„ while the representatives of The 
Standard and the Globe were heard 
in response to the toast of The Press,

D. J. PUrdy Makes Record.
The D. J. Purdy arrived from Fred-

!

-fr
ee II for Rev. Dr. Bond.

The Rev. Dr. Bond of Halifax has 
accepted a call from the people of. , _ , ...
SackvUle to take the pastorate of the »<>ul<« let dow° thel£ “n0*-
Methodist church there at the the seaweed olt thelr .hips and

come out they would find the British

H. B. WARNER, ACTOR, HERE 
TODAY.

H. B. Warner, one of the greater 
lights of the American stage, whose 
triumphs extend to the Old Country, 
will be seen for the first time in St. 
John today in the Famous Players’ 
presentation of “A Lost Paradise" at 
the Imperial. This play is rated the 
standard of all labor problem-dramas 
and has been a favorite for years. It 
Is a piece that has cost a great deal 
of money to put on and the cast sup
porting Mr. Warner 1» unusually 
strong. The Imperial bill, besides the 
Parshleys and Virginia Underwood, 
will include the Hearst^Selig Weekly I 
and a Patfae color-trip "In Lovely Mar 
diera."

pletion of Rev. S. Howard’s term. The. , ... ......
natter now remains in the hands
the conference committee who have. „
been asked to have Dr. Bond transfer- wood- Mr- Punter 016,1 8ang Sous

Dr Bond will only stay in SackvlUe Brunswick waa coupled with the 
for one year after which he will leave nameaotC. B. leckhart, M. L. A.,-rod 
for Newfoundland where he will take Commissioner *»**»• Mr;

- a pastorate said In part that It was not a difficult
task to speak well of a government 
and province of which all should be 

, proud. The province had one of the 
Yesterday morning the 26th Batta- flnest Lieutenant-Governor’s in its 

Hon occupied themselves around the history; of the provincial government, 
««nory. Company and platoon drill he said that as it contained men of
was carried out. In the afternoon! the the calibre of Premier Clarke and Hon
whole battalion, headed1, by their -Mr Baxter it was a government to be
bands, held a route march to South d of He would like to have an
ÜK"

j

!

♦
26th Battalion

Parties desiring to secure Scotch I 
hard coal may have a limited quantity j 
by calling M-2636. J. S. Gibbon A Oo., 
Ltd., 1 Union street.

Grateful to Firemenë 
C. H. Flewwelling & Sons desire to 

thank Chief Blake and the men of the 
department for the energetic fight they 
made to save their printing plant In j 
the fire yesterday. Though the loss is 
almost total, it would have been entire 
but for their efforts.

^■^■■■■■■■■■■■lopportunity of taking some of the On- 
Last evening the Construction Corps Urio delegates out over the province 

was entertained by the West End Red tod Bhow them 80me of the beauties 
Cross in the large emigration shed on of New Brunswick, 
the West Side. There was a large The government of New Brunswick 
number present, a large number going wa8 ^ flret Canada at the outbreak 
over from the city A pleasing card|of war to aafc the Motherland what 
of dances were carried out and to
wards the cloee of the evening dainty 
refreshments were served by the

i
form of assistance would be most ac
ceptable. The answer came back for

JtS,0,The procu^eda* be devoted ^ ‘^«^ribution^nado’a^'well1^ ot the
' to patriotic purposes.

:: 1 gift of potatoes to the Belgian fund. 
He also referred to the action of the 
government in assisting in the work 
of recruiting. The government of New-

Hand Bags.
F. A. Dykeman ft Co. are making an, 

extensive display of hand bags. One 
of their show windows is entirely fill
ed with a display of hand bags which 
are marked to sell at one price, $1.00 
each. The bags are, fitted with coin 
purse and mirror, they are silk lined 
and made -from a very fine soft leather 
in the nwest shapes. They have Ger- 

jThis ‘ does not 
mean that the frames are made in 
Germany. It means that the composi
tion from which they are made con
tains seventeen per cent, of silver and 
will not tarnish. One manufacturer 
has said that these bags are being 
sold at less than the cost to make.

THE CLIFTON HOUSE, ST. JOHN.

Wanted—Waitress at Hdwand Gate.

4
Merchants To Hold Picnic

On July 1 the retail merchants of | Brunswick would always be ready to
assist in all such measures. 

Commissioner
• , .. I

the ctty are planning to hold a big 
general picnic to some point up the 
St. John river. Along with the picnic I briefly. One of the Ontario delegates 
It has been decided to give a field had referred to the miles of timber 
day to the Patriotic and Red Cross land through which he passed on hie 
funds and all the receipts derived way to Bt John. That same timber 
from the refreshment booths, dancing | constituted the greatest asset of the

province. The speaker commended 
the policy of the present government 
in its administration of the timber 
lands and also referred to the improve 
ments in bridges and roads as com
pared with a few years ago.

W. T. Lanyon then sang "The 
Deathless Army.” which was heartily 
encored.

The City of St. John was cham 
ploned by Mayor Frink and Com. Wig-

Potts also spoke

■
man silver frames. IBOYS' MILITARY SUITS AT M.RA.’S 

M. R. A,’s Clothing Department has 
Just recteved a nice lot of military 
suits for boys, and as there is certain 
to be a great demand for them an 
early selection should be made. The 
suits have khaki serge tunics in the 
regulation military model and pants 
are In the new English bloomer style.

- Ages 6 to 10 years, each $M0; 11 and 
13 years, each $6.76.

pavilions, etc. will be turned overuri 
these organisations

Considerable Indignation waa shown 
at the meeting of the grocers’ section 

Monday evening on account ot al
leged violation of the pedlars’ bye 
law.

Owing to the summer holidays it 
was decided to discontinue the gen- 

tings with the call ot the

Limited )Manchester Robertson jAllison,
eriti

!4 i i * V' • •:< 1, , m

Fancy
widths, now so much used far hat band- 

greys, mauve, g»id.We have a complete stock of! Fancy Ribbons in 
Inge m» bows, vl... Black and White. The new ehade of bluee, browns, green, 
rose, etc.. In etrlpe, spota and plaW. per yard He. to 60c.
FANCY RIBBON, In stripes, spot, and plaida for hair bows and sashee; four to seven Inch, par yard

DOROTHY OXlNTY HAIR AND SASH RIBBON to match, la white, sky, pink, per yard 78c. to 11,70 
VELVET RIBBONS—onesiuarter to four Inch;- all shades and black, per yard 4c. to 80c.
TAFFETA AND SATIN RIBBONS—All shades and widths, per yard 3c. to 60c.

RIBBONS, In white, aky, pink and maure, per yard 3«/,c. toLINGERIE
SPECIAL SALES at per yard 10e„ 18c. and 25c.
A LARGE STOCK OF WHITE RIBBONS FOR GRADUATION, ETC.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT, ANNEX

Boys’ Nobby

Wash Suitsi

Wash Suits will save so much time and trouble In clothing the boy. this summer besides making 
tile little chaps feel cool and comfortable, that mothers should secure a good, supply of these garments 
early In the season. Now Is the best time to buy with perfect satisfaction while aseortmente are prac
tically untouched and you will be able to choose many “exactly right" models not likely to be available 
when strenuous hot weather buying commences.

Walk in soon and see what an Immense and extra interesting exhibit of 
the finer kinds of Wash Garments we have ready to show you.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS—In Cambrics, Ualateas, Cham brays, Linens, in 
pli&n effects and neat stripes, self and two-tone collar effects, all attrac
tively finished with braids, and) Offered in exceptionally dressy models, for 
ages two and & half to ten years.

RUSSIAN SUITS Each 70c. to $4.75 
.Each 70c. to S2.25 
Each $1.40 to $2.25
...............Each $2.00
........ Each $1.60
.Each 86c. to $3.15

AOLIVER TWIST SUITS ...
MIDDY SUITS .....................
FAUNTLEROY SUITS ... 
FRENCH BLOUSE SUITS . 

ENGLISH BLOUSE SUITS
KHAKI PLAY SUITS—With long pants, for age. four to fourtem years.

.............. Each $2.85

.Each 11.85 to *4.00
SOLDIER SUITS..........
ÇOWBOY SUIXS..........
INDIAN SUITS.............
KHAKI
OUTING LONG TROUSERS—In Khaki Drill; ages eight to sixteen. Made

with cu« bottoms, belt straps and belt to match ...................  Pair *1.80
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

......... Each 31A0 to $2.50
drill BLOOMER PANTS—Ages seven to fifteen year», Pair 80c. j; 1

mi

- -
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